PUBLIC MEETING

Date:
February 9th, 2016

Time:
6:00 PM

Place:
Marietta First Baptist Church
402 West Main
Marietta, OK 73448

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT), in cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), is proposing to improve State Highway 32 (SH-32) from just west of SH-77S, extending east approximately 6.5 miles to the Hickory Creek bridge in Love County. The purpose of the project is to bring the facility up to current design standards and thereby improve safety.

The purpose of the meeting is to present the proposed alignment for this section of SH-32 and obtain public input on the proposed improvements for further consideration.

Additional information about the project and the upcoming meeting can be obtained from Greg Worrell, ODOT Environmental Project Manager, (405) 522-8014, or gworrell@odot.org; or Scott Stegmann, CP&Y, Inc. (405) 835-2836, or sstegmann@cpyi.com.

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) ensures that no person or groups of persons shall, on the grounds of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, retaliation or genetic information, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any and all programs, services, or activities administered by ODOT, its recipients, sub-recipients, and contractors. If any interested individual has a disability that may require accommodation to participate in this meeting, please contact ODOT ADA Coordinator at (405) 522-3626. Upon advance notification of the need for accommodation, reasonable arrangements will be made to provide accessibility to the meeting.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE